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County denies Ullery charges 

By Mark Hall 

A lawsuit filed against Mohave County by a Lake Havasu City businessman could make its way to a 
courtroom soon. 
 
Attorneys representing Mohave County - Phoenix-based Jones, Skelton & Hochuli - are denying 
numerous allegations of open meeting violations against their client, outlined in a suit Bill Ullery filed 
through his attorney last year in Superior Court. Ullery contends that county officials illegally acted when 
they formed a private corporation that sold bonds to finance a new county administrative complex in 
Kingman, and subsequent board decisions that ratified earlier decisions admitted that the county violated 
open meeting laws. 

However, according to the county's response written by its attorneys, Ullery's suit lacks strict proof on 
many of its claims. It requests, that in the event the suit is dismissed in court, Ullery pay the county's 
attorneys fees. 
 
In his suit, Ullery made the same demand for reimbursement of fees. 
 
Ullery said he believes the county's attorneys failed to adequately address the key issues in their 
response. 
 
"The consensus is that the key issues of my complaint have not been addressed," he said. 
 
Currently, Ullery said his attorney, Paul Lenkowsky of Bullhead City, is waiting on a change of venue from 
Bullhead City to Kingman to be acted upon. The county has made no objections to this, he said. 
 
"As soon as that is done, Lenkowsky will file for a summary judgment based on the merits of our 
complaint and the inability of the county to mount an adequate defense," he said. 
 
Three county officials - County Manager Ron Walker, Finance Director John Timko and County Attorney 
Matt Smith - formed the private corporation that sold the bonds to fund the design-build construction of 
the new complex. Original Board actions referred to the corporation as an entity of the county, but its 
ratification overruled that under the reasoning that it was a typo, making it a private corporation. 
 
Ullery contends that the corporation's formation was illegal, thus making subsequent decisions void. 
 
County officials who are addressed in the documents have said Ullery's reasons are politically motivated. 
Walker said officials have nothing to hide. 
 
If Superior Court rules in favor of Ullery, he said he will try and involve the U.S. Securities Exchange 
Commission and seek criminal charges. 
 
In addition to halting the project and rescinding the sale of the bonds, Ullery's suit calls for the removal of 
supervisors Tom Sockwell of District 2 and Pete Byers of District 1 for voting for the ratification. However, 
it makes no mention of removing District 3 Supervisor Buster Johnson who has consistently challenged 
the project and voted "no" on all associated Board actions. 
 
You may contact the reporter at mhall@havasunews.com 
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